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Civic Bodies Meet and Ap

prove Constitution

GATHERING IS LIVELY

Representatives of Five Asso

ciations Excluded

Organic l niv Provides for One 31 tin
Icr and One Vote from Each Sub-

sidiary Society Stated Meeting
Each Month MHC Months in the
Year DIICB Are 10 for Each Dele-

gate to Be Annually

The federation of ClUsens Assocte
dons of the District of Columbia is the
title of the new clric body formed foe
the purpose of sounding nd gulag ex-

pression of public Opinion from to-

tmt upon questions affecting the ad-

ministration oC focal government and
thf welfare of the Capital city

The constitution adopted lat night
at a meeting of delegates of various
civu hodie in the rooms C the Chamber

Commerce and a committee
to report nominations tor ofll

at a stated meeting of the organiza-
tion to be held next Settumdy night
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The federation wilt be made up of rep
reeentatlves of white clUaens organiza-
tions in the District of Columbia The
color line was drawn sharply In the ar
ticle of the constitution setting forth
the objects and Jurisdiction of the new
body

committee explained that the word
whit was put into the organic law
purposely for the reason that in churches
schools associations and fraternal or-

ders in Washington the seg
regated by custom and the committee
Tr ught it was not wise to depart from
this position in the formation of the
fHation

j Mtations to hut Nights roosting were
sort out by the committee of fifteen
tv Lhamber of Commerce and included
tl aces from five organisations of cot

f people
T y were entitled to iNwtkiswuo hi the-

jsnion until article of oon-

iu tr was adopted and
i iu express themselves freely The

rrci delegates expressed themselves a-

ru jit a measure embarrassed and teach
h hoped the vote would not be

ifs teil by their presence
1lrndN for Gciicroua View

Vamei Murray spoke for the Civic
i and declared that the men com
r his organisation were patriotic

t ious and working AK the public wel
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H said they welcomed this invitation
irom the committed of fifteen to work
nitli the white men and had indulged
the hope that something like a new era
vav dawning when the race question
would be burled and good cttlaens could
affllatf without reference to anything
otbT than a desire to cooperate for the
betterment of Washington He said the
iipgroes at least needed the help of
white men and he thought the men of

R race could in their humble way do
much to help the cause along He hoped
the motion to eliminate the word white
fmm constitution would be adopted

Delegates from the Deanwood Ivy City
Original Garfield and Howard Park dti-

Contlnucil on Page 2 Column 3

HYDE DEFENSE FAVORED

Physician Testifies Dteumlnation
Showed IVo Cause

Kansas City April 39 In the Hyde
rnrdrr today the testimony of Dr
H ktoen was looked on with favor by

defense His statements on direct
examination were to the effect that the
autopsy of the bodies of CoL Thomas
H Swope and Chrisman Swope did not
riiiv a cause of death He further
tiiied that the microscopic examinations
rid not show cause of death in the case
of either In reply to a hypothetical

i Mention of more than 20 words pro-
p unded by one of the counsel for the

Dr Hscktoen declared that Ute
Icth of CoL Swope was due apparently
f a paralyzing and a convulsive poison

Tr Hecktoen testified that be had been
fTiplryod by Mr Paxton Then csjne-
tlri admission from Dr Hecktoan that
f th first analysis made by Dr W S
Hainee of Chicago no strychnine was
f unI in the eject of Miss Margaret
Fnpe and no poison was found in the
capsules given him for chemical analysis

Firebugs at Winchester
Mrotl to The WMhnwtaa Herald

Winchester Va April The fourth
fire of incendiary origin out here
shortly before noon today destroying
th tables of Frank T and
damaging several tenement houses
Heavy rewafH3 lWA eU eft offered

Third IJRK Quls Provided
The iflraiy unanimously-

testigation of the third methods-
f the police A eoraraiUeaof three with

inquisitorial powers Will be named
to conduct the investigation Waahlng

police officials and the authorities Of
other cities will be haardj in the probe

Good JVevr for Deaf
A celebrated New York aurist has been

selected to demonstrate to deaf people
that deafness is a disease and can
cured rapidly and easily in your own
hcnie-

HP proposes to prove this fact by send
ing to any person laving trouble with
their ears n trial treatment of this now
method absolutely free AVo advise all
people with their ears
to immediately address Dr Edward Gardrer suite No 40 West
street New York City and will re-
ceive by return mall absolutely free
trill treatment
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Fair and cooler today tomor
row increasing cloudiness light
north to northeast winds

WESTON AT YONKERS

Great Trninp Across Continent niiil
Hack to End Monday

New York April 39 Edwrd Payson
Weston will finish his long tramp from
coast to coat next Monday when lie will
walk into the City Hall and pay his ro
spocts to Mayor Gayiior Weston at 1090

tonight arrived at Yonkers Just
over the New York City line and was
received by the mayor the policemen
and crowd of 5900 The pedestrian
made a speech from the balcony of the
Getty House In the public square and
then he went to bed inside He walked
Uftyfour today and bad lots of
company
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Charge He Paid for Vote Js

Denied by Senator

WRITE BRANDED A

Chicago Newspaper Behind Rep-
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Hounded Him for Thirty Years lie
Dccliirun In Formal Statement
and 1 Non Tryliif to Wreck Ills
Projected flanking Uusliicaa
Others Sold to Have Received

Are to lie Investigated

Chicago April 3S6Ute Attorney
Wayman ban an investigation today
into the charges of Representatives
Charles A White that he had been paid
a bribe ef to vote for WlilMam Lori
mer for United States Senator

Representative true to his
promise of aiding IB any proseemiaa
went to Mr Wymaa in the tdteritosn sad
arranged to n4ace lt his evidence before
the Steles oilkial

Senator Lorimer t dfet isstUA t
following 1

The WttKe statement ta mouAyf-
ajsfc from start to tteMk It tf on
the of It What is te m Uer with
White Is beyond me What th matter
with the people behind him the Chicago
Tribune Is easier to tell They are urytn
by deliberate lyfac to wreck the ftnanebU-
iastituUstts which I am knows to te

It is an old same with Usase
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Culls Tribune XcmcsijT
For twenty years the Tribune has

Imagined that It coutyl rvin me not only
personally and politically but in every
enterprise with which I been con
meted How well it has succeeded any-
body in Chicago today may judge for
himself

As to White I never had say but
casual meetings with him and as it hap
pens I never saw him atone

In general his story II so impossible
that its falsehood to apparent at glance
Anybody who was in Springfield during
the Senatorial contest or is at all fa
railiar with Springfield affairs would
know in a minute that it could not be
true Such fantastic things dont happen

If you ask me why White tells this
impossible story I cant tell you Some-
time ago in Wsaatagfen I trot a letter
from him saying that he was going to
write a story of his life In the legislature
He said he had written 3000 words for
which he bad had an offer of H a word
As that would mean IToOOO I concluded
that the man was crazy

My secretary suggested that the letter
was a blackmail letter but I did not be-
lieve it at the time I can see it
more clearly

But I just seat White a reply to the
effect that I was glad he was doing ao
welL

Offered to Hgp Him
I might say here that a little before I

received this letter I had been told that
White was very poor and needed work
and that I asked some friends to get em
ployment for him as the man had voted
for me he never appeared to
take the place which was open for him

The premeditated untruthfutaess of
Whites whole story Is shown by his quot
ing Charles Luko a hi authority at the
only point where he attempts to bring me
In directly Luke Is dead

This is the point to the lie There can
be no reply from the grave The trick Is
so much a newspaper trick that I can
hardly think White did it I am conf-
ident that the people in the Tribune of
tide who made it an object for him to
sign the article supplied him with this
crooked

Incidentally apes reading the dime
novel stuff printed in the Tribune and
comparing it with the letter he wrote to-
me I can say that White had about as
much to do with writing the Tribune
story as if ho had never been born

In conclusion I would say that the
Tribunes animus sari purpose should be
plain to anybody who noticed that
Whites pack of lies were printed right
next to the announcement that I was to
be president of two banks that I am or-
ganizing

JIoli Threatens Xejrro
Welch W Va 3 After an as-

sault upon Mrs Lisztc Kemp Luther Hale
negro was captured by the police

At midnight a mob surrounded the
jail and It is feared the negro will bo
lynched Mrs Kemp Identified him

12r Baltimore and Return
Baltimore Ohio II HEvery Saturday and Sunday All trainsways both days except Royal Limited
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Royal Visitor Dined at Fare-

well Banquet

DEPARTS FOR NEW YORK

China He Thanks
America for Hospitality

Brilliant Dinner to Member of Im-

perial Family Attcndcil l y Every
Dignitary and Public Official
Cltiiieiic Flair In Friendly
Proximity to Stnrn and Stripes
hundreds Bade Him Godspeed

Dined and wta a by the Amertca peo-

ple llonravi In UM National Capital and
every courtesy by the govern-

ment Prince Tsai Tao ml down to a
farewell baitojiot at the New Willard last
night and then issued a statement fat

which he saW like a former Presto t
I am delighted

ince Tsai Tao did not give to
his feelings with a hearty handshake and
a Goodby and good luck like a former
President but through the press delivered
a statement American people which
reads as follows

IM DEliGHTED

PRINCE
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Prince Extend Thuiikn
I feel that I cannot leave the Capi-

tal of this great country without ex-

pressing my grateful thanks the
splendid hospitality which I have re-

ceived from the government and peo
ple of the United States

Aver since I stepped on American
soil at Honolulu the whole country has
thrown UK doors to me and to
the members of my suite nothing
has been left undone for our comfort
and enjoyment as well as fey the fur-
therance of the mission which has
brought us to this country

My only regret is that the time al-
lotted for my stay in this country

me to obtain a mero glimpse of
its vast extent and varied resources

But that glimpse is sufficient to pro-

duce a permanent impression of what-
I have seen I am not unmindful of

i the feet that the honors and cottrte
which have been showered upon

me are intended for me asa aiemV
of the imperial family
representative of the Chinese

Q behalf of the government and
people of China I thank the
fwermnent and people of the United
States

Party Bade Godspeed
At midnight the prince and his

escorted to Union Station with
much pomp and ceremony They were
seen safely aboard the train and bade
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Godspeed The prince will go to New
York and from there will take a steamer
for Europe In New York he will be
given additional evidences of the hospi-
tality of the United States

A trip Jo West Point to planned and it
is he will inspect other points
iHterestinc from a military standpoint
It is considered likely his reception m

York will outshine the wolcome ox
to hIm hi any oth r dty for

New York adores royal laftwd and the
prince is not far separated from the
throne of China

Th farewell banquet to the prince will
probably be remembered long by every
dignitary and public otUcial who sat
about the oblong board The banquet
was served in the small ballroom which
is not so small as might be supposed It
was decorated from end to end aide to
side and floor to ceiling with flags and
flowers

The Chinese hag with Its dragon try-
ing to swallow the sun and the Stars
and Stripes crossed in friendly proximity
while flags of the various nations repre-
sented in the guests were mingled with
flowers beaked against the walls

The banquet ran Its regular course for
two hours Prince Tsai Tao
from the diners at one sad of the oblong

Continued on Page S Column 3

HALLEY COMET

DAILY BULLETIN

May 1 Hallcys comet
rises today at a m and
tomorrow at 24S a m Sun-

rises at Comets speed
today is about 1761 miles per
minute earths average speed-

is about 1150 miles per min
ute Comets distance from
earth is 60000000 miles
Comet appears near to Venus-
as seen in sky the fromer
right ascension 23 hours 55
minutes declination 8 de
grees 20 iffmutes north the
latter right ascension 23
hours 43 minutes declination
2 degrees 40 minutes south
This beautiful sight seen near-
ly the same tomorrow The
actual distance of the two
apart is about 6000000 miles
oiehalf as great as the least
distance between comet and
earth
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SOCIETY OF FINE ARTS
TO FOLLOW

Nelson Page Sets Forth Work and Plans
of Architectural Improvements for Capital

The Washington Society of Fine Arts wishes to bring before the
public the importance of planning future designing of buildings
laying out parks and placing statuary with their relation to the future

jof the city
It proposes to conduct a vigorous campaign until Vashington is

Washington beautiful
4

Xo one is more qualified to set forth the f the society Own
Thomas Xeteon Pair f en Tfe kterwtwei

FOUNDERSTh-

omas

streets

l

I

irk
aids

< was
OUJKCT OF SOCIETY

The main object before the WasklMs
ton Society eCffce Arts slid Thomas
Nelson Page at his residence Xew
Hampshire avenue and R street

is now to set a commission com-
posed of men who would devote all their
energies and talents guided by no other
motives than love of art and love of
their clay to working out a scheme of
architectural and public improvements

the harmonious and systematic
ibex laid down by the 1Knfsnt and UM
subsequently evolved Me Kim plans

Indeed no better birthplace and
source of Inspifsdon of such Ideas could
be than in exquisite en-

vironments of tile Thomas Nelson Page
homestead

The whole place from top to bottom
is the incarnation of restful harmony
and quaint romance Weird Orients
tapestries and arms curios of historical
interest gathered from all corners f
the world rare wood cuts and original
drawings many illustrating Thomas
Nelson Pages own book are scattered
all about It hi that ineffable symmetry
of disorder which makes all these things
undetachable parts of the home not a
haphazard collection of antis

linn Fathers Client
Mfr Pages study particularly i per-

vaded with the atmosphere of Southern
romance and history Conspicuous among
this reTicu of the civil war is the camp
chest of his father and some original
portraits of the Confederate heroes The
library comprises perhaps the most ad-
equate collection of the lltevature of
Virginia and the In general out-
side of the Library of Congress and
quite a shelf in it is filled by Thomas
Page himself

Mr Page has traveled extensively par-
ticularly in France Switzerland and Eng-
land He has lately toured almost the
whole of Franco in automobile from Bou
logne southward and as far west as Spain

There is nothing in the world of
course which could equal the dazzling
splendor Of the central section of Paris
from the Louvre through the Place de
la Concorde out to the Champs
with the Seine on one side and the palaces-
on the other said Mr Page The Ver-
sailles the Tullieries and other palaces
eclipse in suptuousness all that the bold-

est night of our imagination could con
ceive anti they also have that interest
of history and tradition attached to their
every nook and corner

Washington cannot boast of such ave
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A sorrel horse twelve years old and so
gentle that any woman couM drive him
was grazing in a green field in the Lou
doun Valley on May IS 1901 when a string
of box kites appeared in the distance
The horse being gentle no attention

This as it turned out later was
thoughtless The kites rapidly
antI when directly over the gentle sorrel
horse dropped a bunch of steel wire

The horse becoming entangled kicked
himself in the left ear with his right hind
foot and according to a report mado to
the House yesterday from the Committee-
on Claims by Representative Kitchin of
North Carolina was so seriously injured
thereby as to be rendered entirely unfit
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The main charm of WtfstanrUi
Its harmonious plan Its rlsUui AM Its
vegetation not in its struct TIt
perspective ef the Pennsylvania it iia
with the dom of the Capitol feomit 19against the outline of the Sky te

unparalleled in beauty but none
of the buildings on the Avenue are y
rting to look at and some In the imme
Mate vicinity of the Capitol are sisapty
wretched This of course 1s due to the

condition which attend the
growth of Washington and made
the northwestern section of the

most beautiful
city in the country and one of the most
beautiful in the world

But and I am going to point this out
in my speech to the society on Wednes

is bound to be and it shall be
not merely what Parts is to France
what Berlin is to Germany lid Vienna
to Austria but what Athens was to
Greece a city in which beauty shall ex

Continued on FIIKC i Column u

BEEF MEN INDICTED

Savannah Federal Grand Jury Re
turns True Bill

Savannah Ga April 30Shortly site
3 oclock this afternoon the United States
grand Jury returned true bill against
Cudahy Co the Schwarzschild and
Sulssberger Beef Company Swift Co
Armour Packing Company and the Nel-
son Morris Company as corporations and
Emmet B Adams local manager for
Swift William D Cooper local manager

Armour and Fred M Hull jr local

dividual The date of opera
tions under which this Indictment is
brought is for the year 1008

It is alleged that the packing hoWe
bought and slaughtered at various points
in the West and North live stock shipped
fresh meats to Savannah reduced the
price of meats and soul them on the

at a loss The result of this manipu
lotion is alleged to have compelled the
South Atlantic Packing and Provision
Company of Savannah to sell its product
at a loss and was a conspiracy in re-
strain of business trade and commerce
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CONGRESS GRANTS OWNER 200
FOR DAMAGE TO HIS HORSE

for further use and service The
yesterday passed a bill to give the owner
of the horse Fenton T Ross of Trapp
Va J8W

An imposing bundle of papers went wfth
this horse claim Included in the bundle
was a formal claim by the owner of the
horse a statement by a local justice of
the an affidavit by Ross an

from a veterinary surgeon three more
statements by three other justices ur-
gent appeal from Acting Secretary of the
Treasury Norton a personal letter frOnt
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and a
batch of corroeponlanca from Weather
Bureau officials explaining how the kites
got loose and declaring it wouldnt hap-
pen any more
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Speaks the Middlesex

Club of Boston

4t

after dfeeuaste rr Grants
term as r v tae
turned his attswt n

taw He flefendvct if jie ire
Houee as a evtvr t

which could not be peeved In C KS
he toasted Grant

Former Gov Black of New T rk
Gov Draper of MsasctHS ett
William H MeEtroy

Sees One Ad vn nt ape aff
Speaker said

Mr and Gentlemen One
of the weaknesses Of age is the tendency
to live In the vast but it te true that the
contests ef those who have gone before
their battles the correct policies in

peace their efforts to write those
policies into legislation their struggles
against the counsels of the vicious the
ignorant the selflsfa and Ute tfemagogue
constitute a glorious history show the
timber of the people wire have pre-
ceded us

I make no analogy for unit
tag with a Republican club in celebrating
the birthday anniversary of Ulysses S
Grant

All the political generate and all the
literary generate were opposed to Grant
and without friends in Washington and
nothing but his record as he side it com-
mending him he went from ee victory
to another

Gen Grant seems to have been a per-
fectly normal man He had neither en
thusiasm nor passion and no hysterical
development of any kind He had no
sense of the dramatic and failed to do
those things which instantly appeal to the
public eye

There is no better illustration of the
and hysteria of critics and

undercurrent of steadfastness In the
people than is found in the treatment
of Gen Grant from the time he came
to the national stage as a defender of the
Union to the day of his death on Mount
McGregor

AViis Bejoml Hln Critics
His critics could mad no military

genius no patriotic devotion and no
moral courage in this man while be was
lighting great battles but after each
earl every victory they were forced to
join in the chorus of approval that came
from the great heart of the people

But let us not be too hard on the
critics They are but the represent
staves of and vehicles for the outpourings
f hysteria and the human frailty called

envy that has been R part of
mUture since the expulsion from the Gar
den of Eden

Ours is a representative government
and the men who administer It must be
representative of the people net of one

Continued on PORC Column 2
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Twelve Blue Ribbons Won

ill Tanbark Ring

SOCIETY PRESENT

Elite of Washington Witness

Succ sslui Event

Although Tumbles Are Mans in
Jumping Clnnnea JVo Serious Acct

ttlent llitrn Day Lnrz Andersons
Stables Score Sweeping Victory
Capturing Three Blues nnd Four
Ilcdn 3II s Townsend Wins Honors

That King Horse has come to his
own in the affections of Washing
tomans was proven beyond the
shadow of a doubt by the gay
crowd of more than 20000 that
met at the foot of the Monument
yesterday to see the second ring
show of the Drivers and Riders
Association

From the moment a dozen plump
ponies tooled by children trotted
into the ring for the first event un
til the last rangy hunter had topped
the bars five hours later the crowd
cheered and enjoyed themselves
When the sun went down behind
the Virginia hills and the shadow
of the big shaft fell across the ring
they were still there with a surplus
of healthy enthusiasm

The show will go down in eques-
trian history as a great event Tit
finest hcrse flesh in the East han-

dled by men and women who love
horses enough to spend their live
with them competed for blue rib
vis in twelve classics of the

P VKS3D WITH VBHlClkBS-
hi evidence hi futon

and conglomerate vehicl-
fgfe toad hub to hub around
of th rtasp In some places

fs LI d h specuttors were bank
i teg eagerly against t

s i re ir rest gs the cir
rot fsst te the broil r

J ti t iMrjHMM a doze

jjersT sad taken
to aJifcitewjt of the tre s

awry v jtT hsafa harvested
roxS er ii oT treats

were enough tumbles n
jaiujrtaf aHis to make sensationper time the ftufWe and bruehee went

r ru t a serious accidmt occurred to
day

Melvta C Kaaan after a hard fall In
the eiass toe green hunters went down
with his bay mare Virginia Girl in a
dangerous cropper over a brush jump
that had a soggy takeoff He was picked
up unconscious and earned from the ring
but was ready to go in saddle again
ten minutes later

Finishes
Riding his fathers big chestnut hunter

Nightingale Mr Herring had a nasty
tumbles the acme jump but he got
to his feet and finished the hurdles Dr
J B Bain saved himself by falling icier
tlncally when Mrs C B D Miaous geld
ing Shamrock crashed through a jump
and piled up on the grew

The Lars Anderson stables won
weeping victory in one summary of
events capturing three blue ribbons and
tour Miss MathiMe Townsend pan
died the ribbons in single and double har-
ness classes taking blue ribbons in bot-
Her Gay Loa and Lady Gay carried
away the blue over Mrs Lens Anderson
Flora and Dora in the doublebarney
class

The military was well represented both

nine offlcers riding for awards The Fif-
teenth Regiment Band from Fort Myer
was mounted just outside the paddock
and enlivened the afternoon with a steady

of martial music
Though the harness events had decided

class and brought ready applause with
their flashing equipages combined with
the way several clever men and women
handled the ribbons the hunters were
the most popular classes with the crowd

Green Hunters Thrill
The green hunters in a class for

that had not won a blue ribbon prior to
went over fourfoot jumps There

were thrills enough to keep every one
on edge constantly

Melvin Haxen bad a narrow escape
from a bad tumble from Dixie Girl when
his stirrup broke at one of Use takeoffs
He saved his seat and won a round
applause

Floral
by Biackistone floral filth H

Flooring Alabama 225 100 FtCo 6th N Y ave
Large handbags are now out of style

The newest are small and made Gf un
dressed kid
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